At PayPal (Nasdaq: PYPL), we put people at the center of everything we do. Founded in 1998, we continue to be at the forefront of the digital payments revolution, last year we processed 4 billion payments, of which 1 billion were made on mobile devices. PayPal gives people better ways to connect to their money and to each other, helping them safely access and move their money and offering a choice of how they would like to pay or be paid. With our 173 million active customer accounts, we have created an open and secure payments ecosystem that people and businesses choose to securely transact with each other online, in stores and on mobile devices.

PayPal is a truly global payments platform that is available to people in 203 markets, allowing customers to get paid in more than 100 currencies, withdraw funds to their bank accounts in 57 currencies and hold balances in their PayPal accounts in 26 currencies.


- Software Engineer [it:エンジニア] [de:Software Developer]
- Sales and Marketing
- Product Manager
- QA Engineer
- Customer Support

For more information about the company, please visit [link: https://www.paypal.com].

Nanomanufacturing company [APPLIED MATERIALS] technologies have been a leader in the semiconductor industry. The company's technology enables the production of high-performance, cost-effective, and energy-efficient devices. PDC (Process Diagnostics and Control) is a part of Applied Materials that provides solutions for process monitoring and control. The company has over 11,000 employees and operates in a global scale, with offices in NY, London, Tel Aviv, Los Angeles, and Bangkok.

Taboola is one of the fastest-growing global tech companies. We engage over 500M online users every month, and deliver more than 5B content recommendations every single day! As well as being one of the fastest growing Startups in Israel, we are also growing our world reach, with offices in NY, London, Tel Aviv, Los Angeles, and Bangkok.

For more information about the company, please visit [link: http://jobs.taboola.com/tel-aviv].
Vonage (NYSE: VG) is a software technology company that enables high-quality voice, video and messaging services for consumers and enterprises across multiple devices – both mobile and static. Working at Vonage’s R&D Mobile Center provides the best of both worlds: the excitement of a young start-up environment coupled with solid US corporate-backed resources. Great people, a chance to influence a global product Road Map, cutting edge Mobile Technologies, a world-class chef, a panoramic view from the 7th floor - are only part of the many things Vonage has to offer!

משרות שיתופיות+)
Senior Mobile Developer •
Junior Mobile Developer

לינק למשרות וולונשת ק’ה: jobs-il@vonage.com

TOYGA

Established in 2008, TOYGA Media Ltd. Provides a fun and unique working environment in the field of financial services and technologies. At TOYGA, great ideas have a way of becoming even greater products, services, and customer experiences. Our diverse family consists of individuals from across the world, and together, give our products and services a unique edge.

http://www.toyga.co.il/

Mellanox Technologies is a leading supplier of end-to-end Ethernet and InfiniBand interconnect solutions and services for servers, storage, and hyper-converged infrastructure. Mellanox interconnect solutions increase data center efficiency by providing the highest throughput and lowest latency, delivering data faster to applications and unlocking system performance capability. Mellanox offers a choice of fast interconnect products: adapters, switches, cables, software and silicon that accelerate application runtime and maximize business results for a wide range of markets including high performance computing, enterprise data centers, Web 2.0, cloud, storage and financial services.

משרות שיתופיות+)
180734 •
180735 •
180736

לינק למשרות וולונשת ק’ה: http://www.mellanox.com/careers/
ClickTale provides the world’s leading brands with deep and actionable customer behavior insights. Our customers include Fortune 500 companies like Walmart, Home Depot, Adobe, Microsoft, and more.

https://www.clicktale.com/careers

SanDisk is a global leader in flash memory solutions. For over 50 years, SanDisk has been expanding storage capabilities and providing reliable and innovative products that have revolutionized the electronics industry. SanDisk’s solutions are currently at the heart of some of the largest data centers in the world; they are integrated into smartphones, tablets, and computers. SanDisk’s consumer products are available in thousands of stores around the world. SanDisk employs over 1,000 people in Israel, with its offices located in Kfar Saba, Umm al-Fahm, and Atlit.

http://careers.sandisk.com/search/?q=&location=ISRAEL

The Israeli Ministry of Intelligence is the country’s leading technological intelligence company. The company and the technologies it developed are considered world leaders in many fields such as electronics, space and satellites, defense systems, weapons, and cyber warfare. The Ministry of Intelligence is active in the security and civilian markets in 91 countries around the world.

www.mossad.gov.il

Imperva® (NYSE: IMPV), is a leading provider of cyber security solutions that protect business-critical data and applications. The company’s SecureSphere™, Incapsula™ and Skyfence™ product lines enable organizations to discover assets and vulnerabilities, protect information wherever it lives – on-premises and in the cloud – and comply with regulations.

www.imperva.com
Albion Systems, a leading Israeli high-tech company, engages in a wide range of advanced technologies. Its core industries include aviation technologies, air and aerospace systems, communication, computers and intelligence, cyber, optical systems and advanced technologies, civil aviation, and space.

If you want to dream and create the future, meet exceptional people, and work in exciting and challenging fields, join us and become a part of Albion Systems.

For information and applications:
http://www.elbitsystems.com/elbitjobs/

Albion Systems is the top professional recruitment company in Israel specializing in professional recruitment in top-tier sectors such as high-tech, biomed, clinical tech, finance, and consumer products.

Since 0990, we have helped thousands of candidates find their professional niche in the job market. Our winning teams of over 11 units of professional expertise have strong networks in Israel and abroad, and strong connections with the decision-makers in various companies.

For information and applications:
- Undergraduates in Computer Science/Math
- Job vacancies for Junior Software Engineer
http://www.nisha.co.il

WorldQuant is a private institutional investment management complex consisting of an international team of researchers and traders who constantly work toward ever greater quantification and automation in the development of its trading processes.

Quant researcher
https://www.worldquant.com

Comsec is a pioneering market leader that provides all-inclusive Information Security consulting services for large-scale enterprises across the globe. Since 1987 Comsec’s security experts have been supporting and guiding organizations through the evolving security challenge. Comsec provides its consulting services globally to over 600 clients, through its headquarters in Israel, offices in London and Rotterdam, and a network of representatives worldwide. Comsec’s professional excellence and extensive technical capabilities have enabled us to work with a range of market leading companies spanning five continents. With over 140 security professionals, Comsec Consulting features extensive experience and knowledge in security with regard to cyber threats, technologies, industry trends, relevant legislation, leading international standards and best practices.

For information and applications:
- Information Systems Security Consultant
- GRC and Risk Management Consultant
- Effective Information Security Consultant
https://comsecglobal.com/careers
AlgoSec empowers enterprise organizations and service providers to manage security at the speed of business. Through its application-centric approach, AlgoSec automates and simplifies security policy management across virtual, cloud and physical environments to accelerate application delivery while ensuring security.

Over 1,500 of the world’s leading organizations, including 20 of the Fortune 50, rely on AlgoSec to optimize and streamline changes to the network security policy, mitigate risk and ensure continuous compliance.

CodeValue

CodeValue leads in software services and project implementation, successfully implementing development projects across various platforms and provides software and development solutions tailored to the client’s needs.

CodeValue specializes in several key areas in software, including ALM and DevOps, cloud thinking, mobile device world, responding unified and comprehensive to UI/UX, information system development and more.

The company has over 011 employees, including technology experts with significant experience, considered leaders in their field and staffed as professional.
**AppsFlyer** is the leading Mobile Attribution & Marketing Analytics platform that allows app marketers to easily measure the performance of their marketing channels – paid and owned – from a single real-time dashboard. Among its 5,000 customers are Samsung, Baidu, Mail.Ru, WSJ, Hipmunk and DeNA.

**Genesys** is the global omnichannel customer experience and contact center solution leader, with over 4,500 customers in more than 80 countries. Our customer experience platform and solutions help companies engage effortlessly with their customers, across all touchpoints, channels and interactions to deliver differentiated customer journeys, while maximizing revenue and loyalty.

In the Tel-Aviv R&D center, we are developing software for speech and text analytics and gain an opportunity to see the results of our work put into usage in real-life.

If you are looking for real challenge, you have passion for learning, creative ideas, and you are an outstanding team player come and join us!

**VisionMap** develops advanced digital systems for aerial photography and mapping for the civilian market and the international intelligence market. The company employs over 1011 employees, among us are winners of mathematical and physics olympiads, leaders of technology development units, outstanding graduates and others who love and excel at what they do.

**Bidalgo** is a successful and fast-growing internet company specialized in performance-based marketing. The company has introduced a new technological solution enabling the calculation of return on investment (ROI) for publishers on social networks. Bidalgo brought the world of Algo trading in the financial industry to the world of digital marketing through an optimization algorithm used to promote applications on social networks.

Between other things, the company is looking to introduce new and creative solutions to the Facebook ecosystem, bringing Facebook to recognize it as a prime partner. The technology department in the company is responsible for developing the next generation of the system and is constantly looking for integration of new technologies, teamwork and responsive and innovative UI experience for the client.

If you have at least 3 years of experience in developing in one of the following languages: Java, PHP, Javascript

If you are an outstanding B.Sc graduate (90 average at least) in Computer Science or a related fields, that have some experience in web technologies

![Bidalgo](https://www.bidalgo.com)

**Contact:**
- [Experienced Fullstack Developer](https://careers.bidalgo.com)
- [Junior Fullstack Developer](www.bidalgo.com)

![Genesys](https://www.genesys.com)

**Contact:**
- [www.genesys.com](https://www.genesys.com)
- [jobs-il@genesys.com](mailto:jobs-il@genesys.com)

![VisionMap](https://www.visionmap.com)

**Contact:**
- [www.visionmap.com/Careers](http://www.visionmap.com/Careers)
- [il@genesys.com](mailto:il@genesys.com)

---

**Gapminder** is the leading Mobile Attribution & Marketing Analytics platform that allows app marketers to easily measure the performance of their marketing channels – paid and owned – from a single real-time dashboard. Among its 5,000 customers are Samsung, Baidu, Mail.Ru, WSJ, Hipmunk and DeNA.

**Genesys** is the global omnichannel customer experience and contact center solution leader, with over 4,500 customers in more than 80 countries. Our customer experience platform and solutions help companies engage effortlessly with their customers, across all touchpoints, channels and interactions to deliver differentiated customer journeys, while maximizing revenue and loyalty.

In the Tel-Aviv R&D center, we are developing software for speech and text analytics and gain an opportunity to see the results of our work put into usage in real-life.

If you are looking for real challenge, you have passion for learning, creative ideas, and you are an outstanding team player come and join us!

![Genesys](https://www.genesys.com)

**Contact:**
- [www.genesys.com](https://www.genesys.com)
- [jobs-il@genesys.com](mailto:jobs-il@genesys.com)

---

**VisionMap** develops advanced digital systems for aerial photography and mapping for the civilian market and the international intelligence market. The company employs over 1011 employees, among us are winners of mathematical and physics olympiads, leaders of technology development units, outstanding graduates and others who love and excel at what they do.

**Contact:**
- [www.visionmap.com/Careers](http://www.visionmap.com/Careers)
- [il@genesys.com](mailto:il@genesys.com)

---

**Bidalgo** is a successful and fast-growing internet company specialized in performance-based marketing. The company has introduced a new technological solution enabling the calculation of return on investment (ROI) for publishers on social networks. Bidalgo brought the world of Algo trading in the financial industry to the world of digital marketing through an optimization algorithm used to promote applications on social networks.

Between other things, the company is looking to introduce new and creative solutions to the Facebook ecosystem, bringing Facebook to recognize it as a prime partner. The technology department in the company is responsible for developing the next generation of the system and is constantly looking for integration of new technologies, teamwork and responsive and innovative UI experience for the client.

If you have at least 3 years of experience in developing in one of the following languages: Java, PHP, Javascript

If you are an outstanding B.Sc graduate (90 average at least) in Computer Science or a related fields, that have some experience in web technologies

![Bidalgo](https://www.bidalgo.com)

**Contact:**
- [Experienced Fullstack Developer](https://careers.bidalgo.com)
- [Junior Fullstack Developer](www.bidalgo.com)
EMC


משרדים להשתלב ולקיים

Intern - Software Developer
New Graduate - SW Engineer
SaaS Operations NOC Engineer

http://emc.avature.net/careersisrael:

NICE Systems (NASDAQ: NICE) is the worldwide leading provider of software solutions that enable organizations to take the next best action in order to improve customer experience and business results, ensure compliance, fight financial crime, and safeguard people and assets. NICE’s solutions empower organizations to capture, analyze, and apply, in real time, insights from both structured and unstructured Big Data. This data comes from multiple sources, including phone calls, mobile apps, emails, chat, social media, video, and transactions. NICE solutions are used by over 25,000 organizations in more than 150 countries, including over 80 of the Fortune 100 companies.

www.nice.com

Software Developer - Student, for computer science students with more than 1 year to go
Strategy Analyst - Student, BA students with high SAT and GPA over 85.
Automation Developer - Student, for computer science students with more than 1 year to go

work@nice.com / http://www.nice.com/careers

SQLink

קונמה בשנות ס겠다 995 נשתתפת במקור לקבלת בחברת ה-IT מקצה לקצה התה כبيب. מומחים בתחום המחשוב. הקבוצה מספקת קשת רחבה של פתרונות מחשב לנהל את החברות. הקבוצה מספרות קשות להתקנה של פתרונות IT מקצה לקצה התה

مشרדים להשתלב ולקיים

• PYTHON
++
• C++
• Start Up
• Online

http://www.sqlink.com

לינק למעיטה והוגשת ק"חה:
Dapulse is a successful new tool for managing teams and entire companies. Released about a year and a half ago, dapulse shows an amazing growth with customers like Uber, Blizzard, Wix, Fiverr, Outbrain, WeWork and 2000 others.

If you’re looking for a place to grow, learn new skills every day and want to make a meaningful impact on a successful product, dapulse is the place for you. Ah, and we also have a Street Fighter arcade machine, recording studio, team events and we’re dog-friendly.

https://dapulse.com/jobs/

Celeno is a successful new tool for managing teams and entire companies. Released about a year and a half ago, dapulse shows an amazing growth with customers like Uber, Blizzard, Wix, Fiverr, Outbrain, WeWork and 2000 others.

If you’re looking for a place to grow, learn new skills every day and want to make a meaningful impact on a successful product, dapulse is the place for you. Ah, and we also have a Street Fighter arcade machine, recording studio, team events and we’re dog-friendly.

www.celeno.com/jobs/
Chubbler Ltd - experitest
Hababa

Chubbler Ltd - experitest is a young and leading company in the hottest and most exciting technology sector (Android, iOS, Windows).

Chief activities of the company take place with international customers such as Bank of America, McAfee, Bose, Citibank, Barclays, HP, Microsoft, and more.

Chubbler Ltd - experitest has partnerships with major companies such as HP, Microsoft.

We are interested in students from the following faculties: computer science, computer engineering, information systems, and more.

The last semester and graduates.

Requirements for positions:
- Mobile developers - iOS/Android: graduates in computer science and computer engineering, software and systems.
- Application engineers, pre-sales/postsales: computer science, computer engineering, information systems, industry, and management.
- QA engineers: information systems, computer science, industry, and management.

Chubbler Ltd - Celltick

Chubbler Ltd - Celltick was established in 2011 with a clear vision to create solutions that communicate with the user on the phone screen and serve as a personal interactive push notification tool.

Celltick is a pioneer in turning mobile marketing into business success. Our LiveScreen and -START products are used by tens of mobile operators, phone manufacturers, and telecommunications companies around the world, with more than 200 million users worldwide, each sending tens of millions of messages every month.

Celltick, a fast-growing company with employees in offices around Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, and beyond.

Requirements for positions:
- Mobile product managers
- Front-end web developers
- QA engineers

Celltick website: https://experitest.com/

Celltick website: http://www.celltick.com/about/career/

Chubbler Ltd - MedaTech

Chubbler Ltd - MedaTech specializes in the implementation and development of erp, e-business, and organizational portals using net technology, with advanced development tools and unique implementation methodology that enables fast implementation while maintaining schedules.

MedaTech company specializes in the implementation of the PRIORITY system and the development of additional and separate systems in the PRIORITY environment.

For more information contact us at 03-636-6000.

MedaTech website: https://medatech.com

MedaTech website: jobs@medatech.com

Chubbler Ltd - MedaTech

MedaTech specializes in the implementation of the PRIORITY system and the development of additional and separate systems in the PRIORITY environment.

For more information contact us at 03-636-6000.

MedaTech website: https://medatech.com

MedaTech website: jobs@medatech.com
Infinity Labs R&D specializes in the worlds of Pervasive Computing and technologies related to open-source solutions and mobile.

Infinity develops both for internal use and for selected customers, software projects for the proof of concept for the development of strategic plans, and investments in scalable solutions.

Infinity Labs R&D leads the Open Lab program for the training of the next generation of talented developers, and collects graduates of exact sciences or computer science fields, in close contact with the center of R&D.

C.R.E.A.T.E. LEARNING SPIRAL: Challenge → Research → Experiment → Apply → Test → Evaluate

The program creates opportunities for graduates of the program as a powerful alternative to developers with 1-10 years of experience. The program completes successfully with 71 developers from 1,111 applicants in a year.

Visit: http://infinitylabs.co.il

Tel: 175319

For companies, the company helps to make smart and fast business decisions based on the collection and analysis of information in real time.

For public bodies, the company helps to create safe and developed communities through controlled and supervised solutions, a network of communications, and dedicated professionals.

MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS: Israel develops and implements solutions for all aspects of the communication and management worlds.

The company integrates knowledge and experience with development and integration abilities.

Visit: http://careers.motorolasolutions.com

For positions in the operations department:

- For a B.A. in business and management
- For a B.A. in computer science and software development

For positions in the research department:

- For a B.A. in computer science and software development
- For a B.A. in computer science and software development

For positions in the software development department:

- For a B.A. in computer science and software development

Visit: http://careers.motorolasolutions.com